Agenda
AIASDAC
Wednesday, January 26th, 2011

Call to Order
Minutes
Conference Representative Reports
Reports: FLA, NFL, Thespians, NFHS
Other Reports

Old Business
1. 2010-2011 AIA Speech, Debate, and Theater Calendar - Updates
2. Judge Pool and Non-Profit Advocacy Organization Ideas
3. Rotating Event Proposal – What's Next Year?
4. Congressional Debate Tabulation Changes - Review
5. Allowing Notecards in Impromptu Speaking - Review
6. Creating a Crisis Plan for Tournaments (K. Berlat)
7. PCDS Rules for Timing Policy Debate - Review
8. Adjust Rules for Tiny-Entry Debate Tournaments
9. FLA Treasury

New Business
1. Clarification of Reciprocal Breaks to Semifinals (K. Berlat)
2. Hall of Fame Election
3. AIA Divisional Alignments starting in 2011-2012
4. Mootup.com
5. Wordpress
6. FLA Public Relations Officer (B. Gruman)
7. First year Graduate Judges (M. Howell)
8. Computer use in all debate events.
9. 2011-2012 AIA Speech, Debate, and Theatre Calendar
10. Items from the Floor

Adjourn